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Chase Scores Low In Nat'l Magazine 
a regional law school. " If you asked ala~ 
in Washington or pne other JWl of !he com-
try, they may have never heard or us," she 
An ldmined error by U.S. News&: WOI'"Id said. 
R~por1 in its March \0 i~ may have 0011· Kelly BceB, auistanl dean II Owe, saki 
uiboltd 10 misleading infonnal icn about she beHcves USN& WR was not thoroulfl in 
Northern Kentucky Universily's Ch~Ue gatherina iu data. te5Uklng in an inacantc: 
CoUeae of Law. picture of Chase. 
The issue, which rankod America's best "I think there 's a real danger in Jiving out 
graduMe !K:hools. was pulbl from neW5· just bits and pieces o( information." she said 
sunts after it was discovered thai: the num- Despice iu low rankings in tho!e ca~e-
bers filled in a calegory in thr: law school gories. Owe Collett was listed u havina a 
rankinJs, listing the number of studenl.!i rateofpusagc:of93pcrcenlontheotQoBar 
employed nine mon1hs ______ ...;._;_ Exam, bctCtt INn the Tale 
after graduation, were 
inkanle. 
USN&WR releued the 
corrected numbers in its 
March 17 issue: Owe's 
numbers, however, 
remained the same. 
"I drink /Mn's a for the University of Cincimad. Chase studeru 
rNI danger in giving out <an """"" 10 - ci""' 
jrut bits and pieces "" 0100 "' K""""'y a. 
of infomration." "',:, .... ""' wu .... 
appolnlodwiththeschool 's 
Sarah Madden. career 
services coordinator at 
Olasc Collegt, collected 
and sent lhe infOI'I'I'Iation about the school 
regarding lhe ye.- 199S. to the ngpzine. 
Madden said she senl ques6omaires to the 
1130....-obootlheVemployment 
starus. Only 47 repltc:d. she said. and out of 
those 41 said they were employed. 
Because she couldn't account for the S6 
studerU she hnl 't heard from. Madden said. 
someone at the magazine told her that num-
bers had been assigned to time studems. 
withbatfoflhoseW'Iemployed. As a resull, 
the m13azine reponed that only 53 percent of 
oiiO....grodualeswm...,.,.._"WI>II 
lhcy showed was nola true number. To give 
us a r1lirl!; we dim't deserve seems really 
•• unfair." Madden said 
Out of the over 170 law schools ranked, 
0\ase placed near the boacm for bach repu-
tation for academics and repuwion with 
lawyers nationwide. Madden said she thinks 
0\ase ranked low in those areas because it is 
-KeiJ Been ~~c!, n_: 
• from considering the 
>ehool. 
Madden also hopes this IW\king will not 
have a negative Unp.:t on Owe. 
"We feel good abw: our school," she said 
"It offends me when people tty to make it 
look like we're not a good school. becauae I 
think. we art." 
Mark Hendmon, a third-year Chase law 
student. said, " I saw the rmkings and thought 
they were really bi-.d. It scemc:d like it was 
ITICI'eofapopuJIWityoontest Just because we 
~·t as well-known as Yale or Harvard 
doesn't n--. we're "PPM aood" 
Lisa.Shatrer,afd-)'CII'lawstudent..said 
she thWs that if USN&WR is going to prim 
that kind of infonnabon, it should be ITIO"e 
thorough. " I think the magazine will lose 
some credibility with its readers aftet making 
misrakes like that." she said. " I hope law stu· 
dents don't choose a school just by reading a 
magazine, anyway." 
From Foot Patrol To Flood Patrol 
By Lorrit Rack 
Sraf!R~port~r 
Todd Dennen. a Northern 
Kentucky University stu-
• dent and Department of 
Public Safety offMXr. spm 
two wceb' helping flood 
victims in Ohio as a mem-
ber of the Ohio National 
Guan1 
Dennen belongs to the 
324 Miliwy Company of 
the Ohio National Guard. 
which was activaled to help 
with the flood relief. 
Bennett.whosc:rank isspe-
cWisa in the military, spent 
rwo weeks in Ohio'sAdams 
Coumy, p&nicularly in the 
flood ravaged town of 
Manchesler. 
8cnnen said he had to drop his classes this 
semester because he missed too many class-
es due to the flood and other facton. but he 
saidhewillttyto 
take a few swn-
""'""""'""" will take cla.ues 
in the fall. 
Bennett aaid 





to get off work. 
He also said the 
state of Ohio 
paid him while 
he was on active 
duty. 
Dennen said about 75 
percent of Manchesacr was 
flooded, many people losing 
Toddllelmett 
" It is always 
diffkult to lo&e 
any person for 
any length of 
everything. 
"And a lot oftho5e people didn't have a lot 
to begin with." Bennett said 
Bmnen's duties included rescuing people 
trapped by flood walers. delivering food. and 
providingsecwity. 
''O.lr day staned at S in the morning and 







Guard in 1995, 
Bennett, 27, 
spcntievenand 
a half y an in 
thtiCtivearmy. 
An undeclared 
transfer i lu· 
dent, Dennen 
saAd he wouiJ 
like to major in 




time, but we knew Todd was needed during 
the flood," saki DPS Director, Fred Otto. " I 
know it was a kaming experience for Todd to 
see thedestrut1ioo." 
BeMett said il was very pifying to help 
the flood victims and thai the flood victims 
seemed to n:ally appreciate the help. 
" It gives you a good feeling.'' 
Benneniaid. 
Anna Weav~r /1'tvJ Notther1wr 
Going For The Record 
By Carie E. B•uer 
NtwsEdilor 
How can you listen to good music, 
entertain kids, help out the recent nood 
victims and gain national recognition? 
Why. build a 2,500 ft . sub of course. 
And that's what over 200 volunteers 
plan to do April Sth. from II a.m. to 3 
p.m. on the Northern Kentucky University 
soccer fie ld. 
Chris Boggs, student government sena-
tor is the brain-child behind the event. 
Boags got the idea about building a 
giant sub sandwich when he heard on 
CNN about a university in China who 
buill a 1,900 ft . sub to get in the 






always tried to think of 
little things to put us. 
NKU, on the map. I could-
n't think of a more fun way to get every-
one involved and get us recognized." 
Boggs said. 
For the sub-building event, sponsor 
Coke will be supplying free beverages and 
provide the on-location radio truck . 
Blimpie will also be a sponsor supplying 
all of the bread, ham . cheese and vegeta-
bles for the sub. 
Other monetary sponsors of the event 
include the Residence Hall Association, 
Student Activities, Student Government 
and the Activities Programmina Board. 
Total cost of the event is around $24,000, 
Bogp said. 
Boa:as believes the event will be a lot of 
fun for not only the volunteers but for the 
recent flood victims he hopes will anend. 
" I'd like to get families of Falmouth to 
come to this. to aive them something to 
get away to. and brin& some happiness 
and joy into their lives," 
Boags said. 
To come to the event, 
there will be a required 
minimum donation of 
$2, with aJI the money 
railed goina to the flood 
victims and Red 
Cross. 
"We wanted 
to break a 




to break it 
by building 
the 2.500 
ft . sub, but 
alona with 
that we're 
&oin& to be 
1 i vi n & 
donations to 
the city of 
Falmouth. They're 
going to be aettinJ a lot of the aandWich. 
We're also donadna all of 1M moMW)' 
donations that we Jt'l from the people who 
anend to the Red Cnm, which will be 
given directly to the city of Falmouth.'' 
Bous said. 
Besides the sub, there will be many 
other activities aoing on. Local Nnds 1be 
Websters and Grand Poobah Futon will 
provide free music. 
The Activities Proaramming Board will 
be there, Mary Chestnut. APB program-
mini director, said, to pus out frisbees, 
cocton candy, popcorn. balloons, bubbles, 
yo-yo's and fortune-telling fi sh. 
There will also be clowns from a local 
c lown troupe to entertain tht kids and a 
dunking booth. 
"We 're aoing to have a lot of activities 
for kids, the egg and spoon race, water-
balloon tosses and things like that." Dons 
said. 
There will also be free event !·shirts for 
volunteers. and anendants will be able to 
purchase t-shirts by donation. 
Some of the volunteers include WRFN. 
Th~ Northun~r . Alpha Phi Omega, Phi 
Slama Sigma, Chi Alpha and Delta Zeta to 
name a few. 
In the works since last October, Don s 
said there are many qualifications 
involved in order to get into the Gui nness 
Book of World Records. 
"You do it many ways. First you have to 
send off and get al l these documents that 
show to a tee how it's going to be done. 
There 's a lot of logistics to it," Boggs 
said . 
Boggs is unsure how the event will be 
documented as of ri&ht now. 
"You can do it a few ways. You can tape 
it and document it all on videotape, or 
they can have an area representative there 
to witness it," Boggs said. 
Whichever way it is done, NKU will 
defuUtely make the histOf)' books for its 
giant sub. 
In order for the sub to fit the require-
ments, the sub must be all connected and 
have at least three items on it. 
SeeSUB,Pqe4 
Students Try Politics For Science Building 
Petition for Patten 
to show support 
By Dl• n• Schlake 
Ediror in Chi~/ 
money for the design, put the project 
on the shelf and will wait." 
The petition states that "we need the 
Legislature to approve the remaining 
amount to proceed with building ... 
Student Government Association 
wants you to show your suppon by 
be seen as negative ... us going out and 
saying we need. we need ." 
Millar wanted to get every student at 
NKU to sign the petition. something. 
he admits , is virtually impossible. 
Saunders said he is taking a more real-
istic approach. 
" I would like to get as many signa-
One Northern Kentucky University tures as possible." he said . "I am try· 
student is tack ling politics and he ina to act people to write personal s up-
needs every NKU student to help him , port letters as well as signing our peti-
Governor Paul Patton wi ll visit lion." 
NKU 's campus on April 9, and Millar said he is directly affected by 
Andrew Mi llar. a junior poli tical sci- whether or not the science building is 
ence major, wants to show him just built, as are all students at NKU. 
how serious students are about the " All my political sc ience c lasses are 
construction of a new science build- in Natural Science. not in Landrum. 
ing. Science s hould be in the Natural 
A petition, authored by Millar and Science , not political science. Also, I 
Student Government Association, is Aa4nw 11111ar signi ng ~~e~oli:~~: ~c:'~!u:~:t::;·c~~~ 
~i~~~!rc~~~~:t~r~~ ~:r;.::i~~e~ccg~~; thi petition to the State leaislature cat ion) I want to know that I wi ll come 
NKU students, not fac ulty and staff. and Governor Patton." back to a really good school," Millar 
are allowed to sign the petition, since For the petition to be completed said. "Companie in the area depend 
this is student -backed, Millar said. bef.Qre Patton comes to NKU , SGA has on us (N KU) for a job base. If we 
"UK i just screaming for more given petitions to all full -time faculty make this a really good institution, if 
money.'' Millar sa id. " We need tO to collec t signatures. we arc funded correct ly ... wow, the 
prove 10 him that this is the most "Our main aoal is to have sianatures potential! " 
important way to spend the money." by Apri17 ," said the Vice President for SGA wi ll set up booths during vari-
The purpose of the petition is to give Ex te rnal Affairs, Felicia Shields . ous times throughout this week. to gain 
Patton an "How likely a rc they as many sig-
idea that --------- (professors) going to ------...,..-- natures u 
NKU is pass them out to their po ss j b 1 e . 
ge nu i ne ly '' I'm IJOI trying to 811 classes, I don ' t know," "TIIU JMIIIion is to Durin& the 
behind him IJegative pllblicity. I she sa id . "The scie nce sltow tlw Gowrnor this April s 
should he don't WCUII tiiU 10 bre one~ (professors) were h Gil ..,.,..,., ISIW. attempt to 
chose to bouncina off the walls It U IMAIIWtiiO show break the 
back and seen tu Mftllive ... "' when I aave them the record for the 
push for the going out tutd Jayllfg pe~itt~~~~:· Government lolltltulf1 /tW tiN sci· ~r:e:t Is: b.' : 
~:;: bu~~~: we tWed, W.IWed. H ~~1siden~ C~ris S~~;t? N:::,. ~. ,,:::o~. .. booth will be ina project. u y ac • • ar ' open from 1 I 
.. T h i 1 atte mpt to gain the a.m. to J p.m. 
petition is ·C~ s-.lert Patton 's attention. ·~Milar a well . 
to show the " I think any little bit The peti tion 
Governor thi is an important issue. II 
is designed to show solidari ty for the 
science buildtn¥ and Northern in gen-
eral." Millar sa td. "He's ignored us in 
the past. I'm sr:~red he SJ>ent the 
we do can help the situation is will be aiven to Patton when he 
aood. We BeCd to do anything we can holds his 'Town meeting/open forum ' 
to aet the cience ce nter built ," on April 9 in Oreavet Hall at 9:00a.m. 
Saur.ders 1.id . " I' m not trying to aet Patton could not be ruched 
negative publicity. I don ' t want this to for comment . 
0205.tif
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Art Theft Remains 
A Mystery To DPS 
Uy f•amela8orl~ 
.\taff Hl'ponf'r 
N o r t h e r n 
t\ c n t u c k y 
l n 1 v c r ~I t y 's 
Department of Puhlic 
Safety 1\ aCtively 
JOH~ "IJ~atmg the 
rc~c:nt thdt of art-
""ork from the Main 
Gallery of !he Fine 
Arts Bu1lding. 
Tv. o works of art 
were stolrn from the 
Main Gallery of the 
Fme Arts building on 
WWnesday. March .5 . 
Arti~t David Anna WeaVf!r/ The Northerner 
Mespk's "Nailed" MISSING lN ACTION: Artwork stolen 
and "Timeline," val- from a rti st Davtd Mesple. who d id the 
ued at mo re than p iece above. has yet to be found . 
$ 1,100. disappeared 
from the gallery between 2:30 and particular case." 
3: 30 that afternoon. Lamb said that predctennining a 
Sergeant Charlene Schweitzer penalty~~ tmpossible to do. "Each 
of DPS said that while the case case has different circumstances. 
1sn't classified as " top priority," It obviously wouldn' t be fair to go 
the mvestigation hasn' t been put into this wi th a llOlion of the out· 
on the shelf. come." 
"We aK actively pursuing this "I want 10 do what's be~t for the 
mvesl!gal!on." she said. ' 'There students and for the universi ty 
have been no major developments community." he said. " By the 
in the case since spring break." same token. we don 't want stu· 
Schweitzer wouldn 't say dents on our campus who would 
v.he ther DPS has any active leads do this type of crime." 
or suspects. On a criminal level. the theft of 
If the thief is determined to be a property wi th a value of more than 
student . Schweitzer said he or she $300 is a class "D" felony, with a 
would be turned over tO the crimi- penalty of up to five yean in jail 
nal coun system. then dealt with and fines . 
by Dun of Students William For a first conviction. however, 
Lamb. the defendant is usually given a 
" I would meet with the student. year of probation and may be 
present the allegations, and give ordered to pay coun costs. 
the student an opportunity to Schweitzer said anyone wi th 
NEWS C~rle E. B1uer News Editor 572-5260 
Anthropology Club Digging Up Members 
Hy li'hAnnon Guh•m 
Sl(if!H~portt>r 
A new honor society haJ betn 
utablished at Nonhem Kentucky 
Univcrs1t)'. 
Lambda Alpha National 
Anthropoloi)' ll onor Society, 
formed late in the fall stmeSier. is 
aimed at anthropology studcnu 
and faculty, as well as NKU alum· 
ni , 
Anthropology professor 
Andrew 8 . K1pnis, who f~ 
and sponsors the society. nid its 
main pu~ b to honor oul· 
standing achievements in anthro· 
pology. 
Eligible studenu must be 
anthropology majors in at least 
their junior year, wilh 12 or more 
c red1t hour~ m anthropolo&Y. 
Kipm~ ~aid . Studtnt~ must al~ 
ha\ e a ztade point averqe of at 
leut 3.2 10 anthropoloay, and an 
overall grade point avera!e of 3.0 . 
he ~aid . 
Kipni~ uid that in., italions were 
~c:n• to II eli&ible studenu to join 
the roctety So far, he said • .5 or 6 
have JOmed. lie ~aid in.,itatlons 
will be sent every year, 
K ipni~ said that the society 
sponsors 1 nltionwidejoumal, hair 
of which i~ devoted to student pub-
lications. In add ition. he said. the 
society will offer • $ 1,000 seholt.r· 
ship to one outstandi na junior t.nd 
a $4,000 M:holanhip to a senior 
planning tO attend J raduate Khool. 
There are many incenti 'tlu for 
11udents to joi n the society, 
Kipnisuid. 
"The main benefit is puttina it 
on a resume, which will help 
when applying for araduate 
school. It will also J! 'tle them a 
chance for a graduate ~choo l 
scholarship," he ~aid . 
Tr.cy Harding. a sophomore 
anthropolon major, uid ~he 
thinks the addition of the society 
to the anthropology department is 
a good idea. 
David Summers, a junior 
anthropoloay major. said, " I thi nk 
it will make most studenu work 
even harder. I also like the idea 
of including the teachers and 
alumni ." 
Kipnis said that so far, two 
part-time faculty members can 
join the society after four semes· 
ten t.t NKU, whi le fu ll-t ime ft.e-
uhy can join in their first semet-
ter. So far, he uid, two part-time 
and all full -time faeulty have 
joined. 
Accordina to Kipnis, alumni 
who araduated withi n five years 
and maintained the Jrade point 
a'tleraaes necessary ean join. 
Alumni who graduated more than 
five years ago must have distin· 
guished themselves in anthropolo-
IY· he said. Already. two alumni 
have joined, he said. 
New memben must pay a one-
time initiation fee of $1.5. Kipnis 
said. The dtadline to join the 
society this yesr is the end of the 
spring semester. he said. For 
more information , contact him 
II .572-6401. 
Staff Sing And Dance For Flood Families 
By Mimi Rook 
NorthLrMr Comributor 
Nonhem Kentucky Un i.,ersity 
staff and faculty wi ll be show-casing 
their dance and singing talents April 
6th 11 the annual Faculty and Staff 
Follies. 
Barbara Herald, benefits manager 
of Northern Kentucky University's 
personnel depanment, is also the 
creator o f NKU '5 Benevolent 
Association. 
"The hardest part of the job is 
keeping enough money in the 
account to help people."' Herald 
said. 
Tile Benevolent Association can 
only help faculty or staff total ly 
without pay. or who ha'tle been ill or 
out of work so long they are only on 
partial pay. Herald's eventual goal is 
to build the fund up to $7,000 to 
S8,000. " ... to fall back on, so that 
we doo:t ha\·e to constantly generate 
m<>n<y 
acting abilities. 
The Foll ies originated lu t year 
during a discussion with then· 
President Leon Boothe. and 
Administrative Vice President Carla 
Chance. Herald said last year's show 
generated S800 in ticket sales, and 
this year, all money raised at the 
show will go to help campus familie s 
nooded out of their homes in March. 
The show will be held at 4 p.m .. 
Sunday, April 6th. at Greaves Hall in 
the Fine Arts Building on NKU's 
campus. 1ickets are S2 for single 
tickets or SS per fami ly. 
job we asked him back again." 
Schneider Wd, " I thought last 
~ year'sshow tumed out real well. We 
kept to our time frame ... everybody's 
anxious to see what turns out.'' 
Both Schneider and Herald hope 
for an even better aneodance this 
~ar. Herald estimates there are 6.50 
sc:ats in Greaves Hall , and she hopes 
Happy Daze 
they are all tilled for Sunday niJht 's 
show with people who are JUdy for 
a aood time. 
Schneider said she encout"'&ee 
students to anend just to 1ee their 
professon in a fun settina ouuKie of 
the classroom. She added, "Where 
else can you flO as a family for 
five dollars?" 
:L~~U·~u:.:~lk; . :~~j~~~5=.=~ 
One of the association's meth-
ods for raising money is their 
annual Faculty and Staff Follies, a 
show allowing faculty. staff, and 
campus administrators to show 
off their comedy. musical , and 
Diana Schneider, administrative 
secretary at the Albright Health 
Center. booked al l the acts, and said 
they have an emertaining e.,ening 
lined up for their audience. Among 
the featured acts she has booked are 
a belly dancer, a whistler, a musical 
comedy troupe, and a rock'n roll 
band. Although Schneider said the 
rock'n roll musicians names were 
being kept top secret , rumqr has it 
the act will feature two of the uni· 
versi ty's top administrators. 
Biol.ogy prpfes\()r Jim Luken, 
voted last year 's Outllanding 
Professor, emceed last year 's show, 
and Herald said, "He did such a good 























and c ircumstances of this she said. 
LaRon, Paul, and Shannon: 
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES! 
and 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ENTIRE 
TEAM ON A GREAT SEASON! 
Your friends at the 
NKU Bookstore 
Your On-Campus Connection 
0206.tif
110 PAIN lifO QADI: The Health Center Is a popular place among s tudents. facu lty and s taff to 
work up a sweat. 
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Bare Necessities To Go Bare 
81 8«k1 Reramu 
Co·Ftafllru l!tl!lor 
Summertime brings true mean· 
ina to the phrase "bare nece.ui · 
ues." Bare meanin& not much 
clothing. And your buic neceui · 
ties being your bikini or trunk.s. 
sunaluses and your SPF sun · 
screen. 
For the occuion, people have 
be&un to hit the gyms. and are 
making a conscious effort to 
shape up for the summer months. 
For those making the effort . here 
are some usefu l ti ps in their quest 
for the ultimate body. 
First . one must remember that 
patience is an essentia l key to 
complete physical fi tness. A per· 
son can not expect to see immedi· 
ate re.sults. Whether it be weight 
lifting for toning. or cardiovaKu-
lar uercise for thinning a person 
must not anticipate vis ible results 
within a week or two. More fre· 
quently the person who is exercis· 
ing will not nolice changes 
because they are gradual. 
Acquaintances are more likely 
to nocice the difference and com· 
ment on the changes since they do 
not see the person each and 
every day. 
If you're lookinato lme a cou· 
pie of e~tra pounds, be sure to 
stayofrthe scale. 
Weighing yourself everyday i.s 
meffec tive because 11 doe.s n()( 
accurately portray your fitn ess 
luel. For eumple. a phy.slcally 
fit female may weigh more than 
an unfit female of the same body 
btuld. The rea~n (Of this is that 
muscle weighs more than fat. 
Because it i.s much more compact 
in density it weiahs more . yet il 
appears thinner. 
Males should have llto 17 per· 
cent body fal. while fema le.s 
should have 17 to 22 percent. 
Instead of jumping on that 
sca le.take a good look in the mir· 
ror. Your eyes will te ll you what 
progress has been made. You can 
also mell!lure your progress by 
uyina on your old clothes or 
jeans. They can tell you more 
thanany scale can . 
When looking to become fit the 
word "diet" is a dirty word. Diets 
such Ill liquid diets and starvation 
diets 00 NOT WO RK long tenn. 
Ask Oprah Winfrey. Over and 
over everyone hears of new diets 
that make you lose 30 pounds in 
30 days. yet we never see these 
mirac lesuccesscases. Where is 
Tommy LIJOfta now? Chances 
are the man who loves to eat. and 
lost all the weight on the Slimfn t 
diet plan is rlaht back where he 
.started-overwe1gh. 
When individuals diet their 
metabolism drastic.lly • lows 
down and thc:ir body kicks into 
starvation level. This is a body's 
defense because it reads messages 
.saying that your body is starving 
death. The undesi rable result of 
dieting is that musc le tissue is 
then burned rather than fat . 
It Is recommended that a per~n 
ingest about 1500 to 3000 calorie.s 
each day for life activities. 
Nutri tionists recommend a lift· 
time plan of a cons istem rearon· 
able diet with exercise 3 to 5 
times a week. Each plan should 
be different for each individual 
according to their n exibillty. 
strenath. motor coordination and 
endurance . 
Owen Tackeu . senior Polit ical 
science major. has been working 
oot for six yeaf3. Uis fitne.u plan 
consists of lift ing free weights 5 
times a week for 50 minutes at a 
time. He incorporates some car· 
diovucular exercise in hi s work· 
See FITNESS, Page 6 
U2's Latest Pops Onto The Charts With Fresh Sound 
B1 Jllltln L1nth 
Co· Ftaturts Editor 
Okay. There isn ' t much you don't real· 
ly a lready know about this gang o f 
Dubliners. Of all U2's fell ow alumni of 
the first class MTV graduated in the 80's, 
none hu enjoyed as long a last ing magnet-
ismand success. 
Ul. in no certain te rms, gave us Echo 
and the Bunnymen. REM . to no faull 10 
themselves god help 'e rlt , gave us Hootie 
and the Blowfish. Bunn yme n or 
and steered clear of disa.s trous career 
choices (so maybe Raul~ & Hum wasn't 
brilliant, but it's one of the best concert 
films of our time.) 
Blowfish? 
Well how about the Cure, Depeche 
Mode, John Cougar Me lloncamp. 
or Duran Duran? 
So how does POP. U2's latest chapter in 
a storied career, s it among War. Th~ 
Joshua Tree, and Auctung Baby? Perfectly. 
of course. 
REM? Close, I mean you always hear 
them coaether when measuring creat ive 
and monetary achievement in alternat ive 
rock, but REM doesn ' t effect the 
same innuence. 
How nostalgic. 
It is a sound investment to say that U2 is 
a great band. They've a.tways kept their 
sound fresh and somewhat innovative. 
Always have they taken the right path 
It 's got everything a U2 album shou ld 
have. Passioned ques tioning of fa ith. solid 
musicianship. and j us t enoogh pop-experi· 
mentalion to keep them vical. 
And hasn ' t that always bee n 
Last ' Of"'Trilogy: Out Of This World 
Lucas saves best editing for last edition 
B1JOIII Snttd 
Movie Critic 
I know there are a few tears still lefl 
in your eyes when you didn 't sCe my 
colwnn last week. To answer a.tl 
those questions you have, no, I wasn't 
futd. No, I'm noc dead. And, no, I 
wasn 't picked up by the basketball 
team for the National Tournament (I 
was still holding out ror a million). 
Whatever you thouJ.ht, I'm back now. 
When yoo·re at the video store. check 
out ' 'The 0\amber" and an "oldie but 
goodie", '1"be Princess Bride." The 
answer to last issue's quote 
("Where 's my snack·pakT') was 
"Billy Madisoo." This week's q001e. 
"I'm here Huckleberry." Good Luck. 
and now, OFF TO TilE MOVIES ..... 
Jedi Returns 
To Th~ Big Screen 
Firs!, we have the third a final 
episode of the Star Wan Prequels, 
"Retwn of the Jedi." 
One word: wow. 
George L..ocas IIIJ iy saved the ~SI 
Culture & 
Then some ... 
.. .lhl NKU Jazz e.-nble, undcl' the -oiOory-. wW !R• -...,._in alainol conoMS oo 
lllundoy, ...... 3 • • 8 p.m. in h 
a....- Oloocol Holl. .., bond jlu 
••~~apqnm n:~ 
worU by Oliver Nelloo, Rob 
~.no..-. ....... 
.. _a.s..toy, Ap;16•8p.m. 
01cqt sa.rtftt, a favoriae ol 
~..,.-.,..r.,._,. 
__ .,.,._ . 
....... ,_ .. ..._~>!' 
........ noo. 
- ~--1"'-~ .- ........... -b!'NitU.,...,._ -...... ---· .... -AriGollooyalioo_,. 
Ntt1WJ« c--. 1bl embit "" _...,..u ... ._, .. Oollooy 
.... 'JW.- SM.: 10 Ull.• 6 p.DL; 
s.:-6p.m. 
editing ror last in this one. This 
movie feaJured a newsong onJabba's 
Barge and an awesome finale show-
ing the entireuniversecelebratingthe 
fal l of the Empire. 
I'm noc going to give an m·erview 
of the ploc, because anyone that has· 
n't seen this movie at some point in 
their life, probably won 't be in terest-
ed ir I te ll them. As for everyone else, 
make sure you go see this on the big 
scm:o. 
This wa.'i the only movie of the 
three that I can remember stting in 
the theater the fli"St time it came out. 
It was neat to see all the adults 
remember the 
magic, and all the 
young ones mar-
veiN by a movie 
re leased nearly 
15 years ago. 
Kevin Harris, 
of Q102's Time 
Warp Lunch, 
agr«s. 
" It 's one ol'the 
only movies in 
cinema that sci II tr.lllsl:ues ntany ~an 
later. The addi tions in the movie real-
ly added to it," he said. 
I couldn't agree more. 
If you haven't yet, go see this 
movk: again, for the fltSt time. Don 't 
wai t for it to come around again. 
I'm also goin& to give this movie 
thewnerating I gave "Empire", the 
"M M's" ratina. It ~~o•asrolorful, 
wwt has been around for a while, but 
st ili the sarne great taste you've con1e 
to expect. 
Gt llo Girls G., GI<Ufroriud 
Next. we have "HAPS" (Oiack 
American Princesses). 
l bis fi lm starS Halle lkrry 111\d 
Natalie ~lie. They pl.ay two 
waiunses who trek from Declllur, 
GIL, 10 Califomia to be ! Ieavy D's 
" VKieo Dance Girl of the Worki" 
Ni i (8eny) and Mickey (Dei!ioriLe) 
drt'am of openinJ a resuurant ...,.ith a 
hairsalonintheback. 
While in Califomia, wd after fai l· 
ina in their anrmpc to be the VKieo 
Girl, they Nil into J.)U; Blabtmore 
(Jonathan Fried). Isaac tells them 
about his uncle Don. who is dying of 
cancer. He has two weeks to live, and 
Isaac wanes Nisi to play the grand 
daughter of Don's lost love, Lily, to 
make his last days as pleasant as pos-
sible. 
Don was separated from Li ly 
because she was merelya black ser· 
vant and he was a rich white boy. His 
parents wookin'l allow it. but Don 
never forgot Lily. 
Secretly. Isaac is trying 10 frame 
these two girls as burglars. so that he 
may gain property of Mr. 
Blakemore's estate. 
I don't wanna give 
too mtK:h • w•y."' I' ll 
just _tel ~ yoo that ~s 
mov.e IS ~·cwth gOtng 
to see. Natalie 
Desselle does a won· 
derful job in her "com· 
ingout role." 
When two hood' 
rats try to adapc to life 
in a Beverly Hills 
mansion. you know 
you ' ll be in for some laughs. 
I'm going 10 give this movie the 
"popcorn rating." It was simple, just 
a liule ov~rpriced . but you leave lhe 
t heat~r satisfied. It's something 
everyone wi ll like. 
J im Kelly. QI02 DJ, said, "It was 
good. I liked it, thought it was fU1u1 y. 
and it was a lot better than 'Selena'." 
"Selena"? Don't ask. Trusc me, 
don ' tll!ik. 
I' ll just say I saw it, and chose noc 
to write about it . Don't ipt'l'wi your 
money though. Here 's the plot, she '~ 
poor, she sing~ she gees rich, she a~ts 
killed. That 's all you need to know. 
Anyway ... But, again, don't lake my 
.,,,.ord ror it. Enjoy the show! 
Want Sonwtldng Else? 
Well kiddo.o, that 's al l for th1s 
ll"t<k. I promi you' ll see m)' col-
umn ~Jain real soon. If then:: 1s a 
movie yoo 'd like me to m ·iew, or 1f 
you luwe any queSiions or oonu1 IllS 
(eSpefially &ood one ), pkl&Stl scop b) 
1M Non/uonw-r or call x.5260 a~wt lee 
me ._no~ . 
their goal? 
In 199 1, when chey released Auctung 
Baby. there was little backlash due to its 
"amazing" depanure from Rault and Hum 
or Joshua Tru because it would have been 
suicide career wise 10 give the world more 
of the same sound. 
At the same time , it would have been 
equally as suicidal not to give the world 
the same old U2. 
This all holds true for POP. Go oot on a 
limb as usual, but make sure the safety-net 
is in place. 
This isn't a bad thing, though. Pop radio 
today is honible by any standards. So 
every three or four years. U2 makes some 
music and it ac ts as a brief respite from a ll 
the crap that surrounds it. 
Like the Red Cross of Top 40. 
Unfortunately. radio will undoubtedly 
ov.·rplay th is until our ears bleed. So tum 
off your radio for a while and go out and 
get this. It won't d isappoint. U2 doesn' t 
know how to. • •••• 
Pick o' the week: " Wake up dead man." 
Hear it on WRFN .... a lo t probably. 
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Get The Dust Out 
Uy Marie Curry 
Staff Rcponcr 
It 1\ the 11me of year that you 
he ar people ~aym g spri ng is 
around the comer. Our days are 
now filled wuh sun ~hmc , a cool 
hrcczc and warm day5. The 
nowcr~ are blooming and the 
b1 rd~ arc ch1rping. Along with 
the arnva l of spring comes 
the tradition of spring clean· 
in g. 
Spnng clea ning goes 
back generations. It 
started when the women 
11routthc house 
afl er bei ng 
closed up all 
v. 1nter 
S p r 1 n g 
clcanmg was 
a ttme to rene w and 
rejuvenate and let the sunshine in. 
h i~ natural when the sun hiU. you 
can sec the dust. You can see 
what you have been postponing, 
says fres hman Hanne Pedersen. 
What spring cleaning entailed 
was taking down the curtains and 
washing them. cleaning the win-
dows. scrubbing the walls down, 
cleaning the carpets and uphol-
~ l cry and waxing the noors. This 
type of cleaning just was not the 
light surface cleaning we do on a 
da1 ly or weekly ba~is . Blank. a theater major. 
Today. the times have changed. Pedersen did add that she will 
The women no longer stay at do spn ng cleaning at home, ( In 
home to do a lithe hou5eclcaning. Denmark. that is) but living in the 
Then agam. the products. fumi - dorm~ . ~he doesn't care about it so 
ture, pai nt And carpeting have much. 
changed. too. Products " I OC\Ct really have to spring 
and goods are made to cleAn because I am constanlly 
h1st long and endure cleaning." ~aid Jennifer Kohl. a 
over ti me. Al so. photojournalism major. Once a 
people now have year. she does do more cleaning 
and use out then at other times. " I will go 
sources to through my closet and drawers 
get these and get rid of clmhes and shoes 
jobs done. that I have not worn. I will even 
\ 
T h e s e go through my jewelry box and 
~ 
o u I getrid ofoldjewelry ldon ' twear 
anymore." Kohl said. 
~- She also said she may get rid of 
~ o ld memorabilia and some col · 
r---::........:!L__ lectables or stuff that may be r '\,. unnecessary 10 keep any 
(r c.- longer. Basically she said 
include. but are not limited 
to, c lean ing people (maids), carpet 
cleaners and dry-<: leaners. We are 
now paying someone else to do 
thesejobs forus. 
Along with paying someone to 
do our maintenance our priorities 
have changed. too. Many people's 
priority for the spring is their 
taxes. Others simply just didn 't do 
it. "Spring Cleaning? I'm in law 
school. what's that?" said John 
Henegar. a law student. " I don't 
do it. I don't think students do 
spring cleaning.' ' said Boni ta 
she wants to make some 
new space. As far as her house 
cleaning goes. " I wi ll clean the 
carpets. clean the blinds and win-
dows, dust the cabi nets, scrub 
down the bathroom and dn small 
repairs such as fill broken wooden 
hinges or tighten screws that may 
need tightening and put a new 
vacuum bag in my vacuum ," 
Kohl said. 
Maybe we can take some of 
these tips and do a li ttle spring 
cleaning of our own. So then we 
can enjoy our time out in the sun 
havi ng fun instead of stayi ng 
inside cleaning. 
c.onstnac:tlon Pate: 
Sal\mlay, April 5 
n:oo a.ni. "' j,oo p.m. 
Nlro ~ii.id "" 
Symposium o Discuss Tobacco ----y <OO.OOl - ... -
~--yeor. '"* fipre '""** ... --1 -toll- Alllll. ell--.- .............. . 
dclel..t flreOJmbined. ~to 
FDA ft-. Thia-11,... 
one of many lhll fllla qllelldoN 
-who • .........,_......,.. (or""""""'......,..._._ .... 
............ -....._y? 
~is- ..... pMoiCRW -··-·--.-ty ,S,,2 bUUon in 1M ,.._ .....,., .. """""'Y _  _ 
$8!10mll blin~-.. --yeor. 
AJYIIOIIOOUn..,-...,.ApiS 
- '"""'"""'' ,., Orowtnc Cmarovcrsy" will bt eddrfiMina 
lhele and ocher reiMBCI iJMI. Incl-. FDA ....-
... ~liablllcy. 
The Winner 
TheJYIIOIIOOUnwinbe_.., ...,.,._ .... _.._ 
P-•6p.m. ... MioyAp114. 
,__,.,W, YonAiolyne 
-Duloe~ ............ .......... -.-~ __.. ,_ 
'""""""""--"'-.............. -... . , __ willbe 
heldlnlho~C..--._ 
from 8:30 L m. to 4;JO p.m. 
Thosymplllum nbelno heldbr 
lho-P.O..Col .... af1..ow 
ond ... - "--ly ...... -· ,. ............ _ cornblneforttolai6C.L.B.Cftllllb 
t'orJIIIIOticioC-InKAnay 
..SOhlo. - lo he..S• 
awek:omt.Aullen:re~ 
will be ....,.Jy ............... 
IUnher infonnldon contacl l.ois 
-•O..Col .... aiLtw 
•572--5356. 
8MrUioe: ArtJat. Laura HoWa. won the 'Best of Sbow' wtth 
her artworlr: UUed -Sacrt8ce.•11JM and otbcr 9/0C'ka or art are on 
dlsplay 1n the art gallery tn the nne AJU Bu.lldlng. 
SUB 
From Page I 
Boggs said to ensure the legiti· 
macy of the sub,(No, the bread is 
not 2.500 ft . long), "You take a 
bunch of pieces of bread and you 
have to connect them wi th each 
other. And then the product inside 
of it . like the meat has to overlay 
under the sliced part , so it's all 
connected," Boggs said. 
Voluntee r Danny Hammon, 
junior marketing major, is looking 
forward to the event. 
FITNESS 
From Page 3 
out . but focuses upon a high calo-
rie diet for more musc le mass. 
Tac ken said many people have 
the common misconception that 
mo reisalways beuer. 
He said he sees people lifting 
with too much weight too many 
times a week . 
Tack.eu uid that he has learned 
through experience that proper 
fonn in weight lifting and giving 
your m uscles time to rebuild after 
lift in& is what is healthieil for 
your body. 
Tackett also nid that it annoys 
him when girls hesit,te to lift 
weighn because they are afn id 
they will get too musculu and 
look like a man. 
" Women don 't understand the 
degree to which th y' \)Wd have 
to train to become bulky like 
body builder~ on TV. It wou d 
" I think it will be a great experi · 
ence. I can meet a bunch of people 
and eat free food ," Hammon said. 
Boggs thi nks everyone will 
have fun and benefit from the 
e vent. He expects a turnout of I · 
2 ,000 people. 
"N KU will benefit from this, 
but at the same time I'd like to see 
others benefit from this. And if the 
kids. the city and the students can 
benefit from this by coming out 
and hav ing a good time, to get the 
students out there and have the 
take an extreme amount or 
weight , countless hours in the 
gym. and consumption of mass 
amounts of ca lories," Tackell 
said . 
He added th at he prefers a 
female that makes an effort to go 
to the gym to be healthy. He said 
he admires a woman who takes 
pride in her body. 
There are countleu other tech· 
niques to becoming more fi t that 
people take for granted everyday. 
When walking around campus, 
ta.ke the stairs instead o f the ele-
vato r. 
The next time you. stop at a pop 
mac hine. grab some water 
instead. It is recommended, too, 
for an Individual to consume eight 
glasieS of water a day. It is 
hea lthier for your kidneys and 
nushes out your system which 
aideli in weight lou. 






Got abad caseofthe rod n' 
roll pneumonia? Boogie·wOO· 
gie blues? 
Well the doctors are in. In 
the Northerner that is. Every 
week until the end of time or 
the semester. one of WRFN's 
socially malcontented disc 
jockeys will be featured here, 
right before your eyes. 
Th•l Thln1 Slit Don: 
"Chri~tina 's mOod of the day" 
Mon., Wed, & Fri .: 10-1 I a.m. 
Yur / Major: Fres hm a n / 
Psychology 
Five Soq: "p;ano' Man," Billy 
Joel 
First Record Owned: The 
Monkees Greatest HilS 
Lui Record Bouaht: Daniel 
Linios 
Bat Conttrt Seen: " It's a toss 
up between Beck, or G. love" 
FIVorlle Conspii'IK)' Theory: 
Sally Struthers is helping poor 
countries by eating their chil· .... 
First Concert Seen: Chuck E. 
Cheese and his band 
Most Overuted Band Is: 
Marilyn Manson (I've wet 
myseTr just by the sight of 
the m.)--
Most Underrated Band Is: G. 
Love & Specia1 Sauce 
Besl Album This Year: Fiona 
Apple ' 'Tidal" 
When No One Else Is Around 
I Like To Llslen To: Richard 
Marx (Um ... yeah) 
Best Musk To Get A Party On 
It's Feet: Anything by Pat 
Boone!!! 
fun of doing this and having 
responsibility of taking care of the 
kids, everybody's gained a Joe." 
Boggs said . 
" I did this because it looked 
like a Joe of fun , looked like some-
thing our students would want to 
do, and at the same time it cou.ld 
he lp our university get recog-
nized. 
That 's as impressive to students 
as academics that are thinking 
about coming he re," he said. 
"And I hope it helps." 
good source o f moti vation. 
Senior Construction Technology 
major Christie Scheming said 
having someone to exercise with 
is her ooly source of motivation 
to go work out. 
Since summer is coming up 
and Scheming has a new swim-
suit to weu, she said she feels 
this motivation is even more crit · 
leal. She 1aid , " My &ood friend 
and I help each other out . We 
even motivated each other to ao 
running on vacation in Aorida. If 
that isn ' t true motivation I don't 
know what is!" 
It is help(ul to find aomeone on 
your fitne u level whether it is 
runnina a couple mile& a day or 
tak.ina a brisk walk at ni&ht, 
It iK al ready the beginnina or 
Apri l and summer is just around 
the corner. Are you ready to face 
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NKU's Search For Division I Opponents Coming Up Empty 
By Chris Cole 
Assistant Sporu Etlitor 
What do Weste rn Kentucky University. 
In Shields' firs t ~cason at NKU. 1988-
89. UC beat the Nor~ 7~-63 in Cinci nnat i. 
"Arter that fln t year ... they didn't want 
to play (us) anymore.'' Sh ields said. 
Though NKU Athletic Director Jane 
Meier is not directly involved in schedul-
ing at NKU, she is aware of Shields' 
dfon s. 
The opposite is true: for a Div ision II 
school playing a Division I program, 
Meier said. 
Meier said that as long as NKU could 
compete well against a Division I school. 
it would be a positive for the Norse . 
difrerence,in the CAA , Meier \ atd 
" We' re Divi~ton II hccau~e we can' t 
afford (financiall y) to be D1v1~ ton 1." \he 
said. 
Becoming a Di vt~tOH I team would 
require tripling NKU's athleuc budget to 
over $3 million . 
Eastern Kentucky Uni versity, University 
of Cincinnat i. Xavier University, and 
every other NCAA Division I basketball 
program in the area have in common? 
NKU is 0-7 against UC, but that was 
bcfon: they became o ne of the top 
Division II teams in the nation. 
Over the last three seasons. the Norse 
arc a combined 80-16 . The past two sea-
sons, NKU earned the NC AA Divisi...n 11 
national runner-up honor. behind Fort 
Hays State (Kan.) and Ca l. St. · 
Bakersfi eld , respectively. 
"They used to play us," she uid. "Now 
that our program competes at such a high 
level nationally. they can' t afford to play 
us." 
" I doo' t even think we would have to 
win, but it would be well received . espe-
cially now that Kenny's tea m has been so 
succeuful nationally," Meier said. 
Meier said she isn't ~ure now~~ the rtght 
time to consider it, coM1dering the recent 
deci~ ion to add a football program at 
NKU. 
Accordi ng to Northern Kentucky 
Universi ty men's basketball head coach 
Ken Shields. they 're all afraid to play his 
Nor~e . 
"We loved to play Di vision I schools:· 
Shields said, "but obviously. o nce we 
~ t a rted to win, they all disappeared."' 
Shields said that every season . he 
assigns a stafr to send !e tten and make 
phone call s in hopes of getting a Divi sion 
I school to consider playing NKU. 
" In the Allantic 10 Conference that 
Xavier is in, there are pressures that they 
receive from the commissioner 's office 
not to play Division II because it detracts 
from the quality of respect that they get," 
Shields said. 
Shields said that playing Div is ion I 
schools is important because "i t gives our 
players a yardstick as fa r as whe re they are 
in comparison to a Division I player or 
team." 
Shields said that he thmk§ NKU may 
seriously consider bccommg a Divi~ion I 
school in about five year~. 
"!think the day will come where it will 
be a vision of the Board of Regent~ or of a 
president , in conjunction with them. that 
they will want to move m that direction:· 
he said. 
" If you lose to a Division II or a 
" Another benefit is financial .'' he said. 
"The money you got was helpful in the 
operation of your program." 
The Norse used to play one or two 
Divis ion l teamseveryseason. 
Divi sion Ill team, then it 's a catastrophe," 
Shields said. 
NKU played Xav ier through the late 
70~. and faced UC seven times in the 80s. 
" But none o f them out there are 
interested ," he said . 
" If they play you close. it 's a big 
problem." Money is the key to the div isional 
USI Stops Norse Roll On Road Another NKU No-N 0 
• , .... Mtf'.Mel 
SpomEditor 
1be University of Southern 
Indiana rou1ed the Northern 
Kentucky Uaivenity bueball 
team, 21 -7 on Saturday to atp a 
lhtte pme weekend sweep of the 
None. ' 
In a double-header on Pridly the 
f.a&les topped NKU 7-J and 74, 
With the losses. lbe: Norse drop 10 
12-10 ovetall and 3-41n the Oreal 
Lake! Valley Cooferertee. 
Goloa Into tbe weebol.t, lbe • 
None were rollin&. bavJ.na won 
six of their last 1Cveo pmcs. USI 
wu swullaa comiq io, but: 
improved to 13-10 (3-4 OLVC). 
Senior Mart Emenort 1eldl the 
team in bittina with a .429 b1ninJ 
averqe. He showed why lhis 
weekend. aoina 8·11 with dfte 
nms and an RBL 
Mau Baker. tht lelmS founb 
kading hitter, was S-13 oYer the 
weekend. Mike Pitzer acored four 
runs and knocked in four run1. 
Ooua Alliton pitched a complete 
pme for USI in Saturdly'• lint 
pme. He pve up tine n.s oo 
ftvehittforlhe7-Jvktcl'y. 
Soo<tWiglnt..-hlor"" 
defeat of che IIWOil ...... twO 
wins. 
Mike Kichler JOl rbe loll in lbe 
.ecood pne on S.rurday in a pme 
piqued by teVeR emn. He pve 
up seven nans, three earned. in 
.even inninp. 
Sunday's pne wu touah oo lbe 
None pitcbert ERA's, The None 
tent Dine pilithen lo the mound OD 
Saturday and all of them were ......... 
Randy Hani110n ltaned md kill 
lbe pme10dropto2-2ontht!l ... 
..... He continued to lllnlglc Jiv· 
ina up five rum oo ciJhl hill ia two-
plus inninp. Hl1 ERA f« the,.._ 
son is at 6.87. 
The None wiU hoSI Miuoari-St. 
Loub for a dou.ble·header on 
SaNnlay • 800ft. ,.,.,......,. • oinaJcpnem __ ___ 
also at noon. Lincoln MemorW 
wiU villi the None WeGiesday • 
April9•lp.m. __,.c_ 
1be NKUI'QIIII 'I IOMia tRill 
180\'ed <Mil' .. .$00 m.n. widt itl 
8· 1 wta over Cedarville on 
1bunday • NICU. 
Du Ev- wu the only None 
pla,..tolooeamaodl.ol-6.6-2,3-
0 10 Clrl Weill. ID No. I aiftlln, 
Domoo OluaiiO bad no prol>lem 
bealins Briln Wilbur 6-t, 6-2 • 
lbe None impnwed 10 5-4 OD the -Ev- rebouDdt:rd iD lbe doubkJI 
---Oiugio. lar an 1-4 victory over Wilbur 1114 --,._play,__ .. ,.._...., __ ,___,_ .. , 
8nndoG Red lhoC: 10 11~1* I" for lhe two I'OI8CI 8eUirmiDe 
IDYiMioaal .... fioilb WM aood 
r.....-p~.-individually. llo _,_..,.,.._ .. ..,_ 
Holub .rAritl -· 8eUirrniDe won lhe toumiiMDL 
ON~4, 
... with these E~I J 
popular J J 
courses at 
the Covington 
Campus of BEGINS 
Northern Kentucky University! 
Summer '97 Offerings at Covington Campus 
~~G'Gs~K SESSION (JUNE 4 -JULY 29) 
El\C 10 1 College Writing .. .. ...... Tue$. & Thurs. 6:15- 9 :00 p .m . 
f'!VLWEEK SESSION (JUNE 4 -JULY 8) 
ENGLISH 
E:"'\C 200 In trod uc tion to Lite rature ...... .. ........ Mon.- Fri. 9 :30 . II :20 a.m . 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSC I 00 American Polit ics .... .. ....... Mon.· Fri. 7:30 ·9:20a.m. 
SOCIOLOGY 
SOC 100 Introduc to ry Sociology ... .. ....... Mo n .· Fri. 9:30 - 11:20 a.m . 
SPEICH 
SPE 10 1 Principles o r Speec h Communica tion ... Mo n.- Fri. 7:30 · 9:20a.m. 
SPE 10 1 Principles or Speech Commun ication .. Mon.- Fri . 9:30 • 11 :20 a.m . 
THEATRE ARTS 
TAR tOO T heatre Appreciation .. .. .. ~ton .- Fri. 9:30- 11 :20 a.m . 
Registr.:ttio n is currently being conducted o n the Hig hland Heights campus. 
Fo r m ore inform atio n , call the Office o f t h e Registrar at 572-5556 . 
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS 
T h e C~vington C.·unpu~ is located at 140 1 Dixie Highway. Take Exitl89 "Fo rt Wright · 
Par k 1-ltlls" whe n trave lmg 1-75. Proceed west to the traffic lig ht at Dix ie Highway turn 
right, and tr.:t\'e l o n e m ile to th e ca mpus. ' 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT. @It 
www.nku.edu 








By C hris Cole 
Assistant Sports Editor 
On Thesday. Lisa Cornett threw 
the second no-hitter in a weeks 
time for a Nonhem Kentucky 
University team. 
Scott Wiggins pitched a no-hitter 
for lhe baseball team on Tuesday, 
March 18 over Concord in Florida. 
Cornett stayed closer to home to 
accomplish her no-hitter for the 
softball team, even though it was 
on lhe road. Her no-hitter was 
against lnterstate-27S rival Thomas 
More, which is about a ten minute 
drive from NKU's campus. 
Unlike the biseball no-hitter, 
which was a dose, 1-0 game, the 
None softba11 team blew out the 
Saints 13-0 in Cornett's five-iMing 
no-hitter. 
Cornett's no-hit bid was almost 
cut short after the fourth inning. 
The game was almost called due to 
rain before the fifth inning began. 
" Somebody inadvertently hit the 
scoreboard button, and it said five, 
so they thought it was the fifth. 
That's why they were calling it 
then," NKU softball head coach 
Mary Biennann said. 
"So when we said to them, 'Hey. 
that 's just four innings, we've 
already slogged through it. Why 
don ' t we just fini sh one mo re 
inning?' , they said, 'Oh. Ok."' 
Cornett fini shed the fifth inning 
to fini sh off her no-hitter. 
"Lisa has been our number one 
pitcher for a couple of years now. 
She's just a real tough competitor," 
Bie rmann said. 
The Norse are currently \6- 14, 
with about half the sCason remain· 
ing . Last season, the Norse fin-
ished 16-2 1. 
" I think we're a better team than 
last year. Our pitching has certain-
ly improved," Biermann said. 
The Norse pitching staff. which 
Jeff McCurry /The Nor!herner 
PITCHER PBRJI'ECT: Well, not quite perfect. but close enough . 
Junior Usa Cornett tossed a 13 -0 no-hitter against Thomas More. 
consists of Cornell and fre shman 
Melissa Campbell . has a combined 
1.97 ERA. 
Cornett , who is 9-7 in 16 s tarts 
this season, has a 2.29 ERA. 
Campbell is 7-7. with a 1.66 ERA. 
"Lisa Cornell is a strong junior 
pitcher, and then we have a strong 
freshman pitche r in (Melissa) 
Campbell . S~? definitely. our pitch· 
ing has improved,'' Biermann said . 
"Our problem this year is that 
we 've got a lot of good freshmen, 
but sometimes freshmen do crazy 
things," Biermwm said. 
The Norse have four freshmen 
this season, led by Holly Trauth. 
Trauth, a starting outfielder, is bat-
ting .284 IIJld has a .422 on-base 
percentage in NKU's 30 games. 
MON DAY!! 
NKU also has five v.omen bat-
ting over .300 for the season. 
Sophomore Stephanie Rowland 
leads the team with a .356 batting 
average , follov.ed by junior 
Shannon Storm's .35_. average. 
Junior Reagan Larbcs IS batting 
.347. while senior Te"i Caner and 
junior Leah Hanna arc baning .3-4 I 
and .306, respectively. 
"We' re having a tough time right 
now in our conference games. so 
the main goal now is to get our con-
ference record up so we can make 
the tournament," Biermann s:ud. 
The softball team plays double-
headers against GLVC opponent ~ 
St. J oseph·~. Lev.is. and UW-
Parksidc at lnd1ana Purduo.! -- Ft . 
Wayne thi~ Saturday and Sunday. 
MEN' S LEAGUE BEGINS NEXT THURSDAY!! • MEN'S ONE DAY TOURNAMENT: SUNDAY, APRIL 13 10 IHISTflt OR HT MOif 1111'0, CALL !S7Z·!SI97 011 
ntiP IY ANC 104 
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M*A*S*H 
Is The One 
Choosing a new president is not an easy task. 
In fact, it could be considered one of the most 
stressful issues facing the members of the Board of 
Regents to date. 
One needs to take into consideration the ere· 
dentials, educational background, communication 
skills and personality of the candidate when decid-
ing who can best guide this sometimes tumultuous 
·university. · 
Really, not an easy task. 
Because one's perceptions of people can be 
dramatically different than their neighbor, it is hard 
to tell what the majority vote would be, should the 
campus population be allowed to cast that vote. 
The Northerner' s editorial staff is casting its 
imagini\ry vote on Dr. Donald Mash . 
Communication skills alone blew many away. He 
worked the crowd, listened to not only what people 
asked, but what they had to say. He seemed to 
genuinely care about this university. That is just a 
perception and an opinion, but that is how he 
appeared . His in-depth knowledge of Northern 
Kentucky University was vast; speaking of the foot-
ball issue through our problems with student reten-
tion, just to name a few. 
It appearJ!<I the man did his homework on past 
issues that h"lve •fked,this campus, and: it appear~d 
he studied. a'fld researched a few hOurS on the cur-
rent condition of NKU's moral. 
Dare it be said that he 'wowed' the staff? 
Now it could be that political savvy presidents 
pick up after years on the job. No doubt he has 
that ... but that is an excellent skill to obtain at this 
time in our university's life. We need a politician 
slash president to work with the legislators in 
Frankfort. Remember that science building NKU 
wants really, really bad . 
This man may have the magical touch to pull 
Frankfort dollars towards NKU. 
He also spoke with students as if their opinion 
and concerns truly mattered to him. Quite a 
refreshing change considering students' voices are 
not always the voices administrators listen to. 
Now, by endorsing Mash, The Northerner is in 
no way stating the other two candidates are not up 
to par. 
That is not the case. 
Each candidate has the qualifications needed 
for the job, at lease that is how it appears on paper. 
It was th~ staff's unanimous perception that 
Dr. Marlene Strathe dodged many of the questions 
the students asked her. She was vague in her 
approach to answering some of the more difficult 
ones like "Are you for football? " 
It was almost as it she didn' t want to touch that 
issue. Who can blame her with the deep feelings 
running for and against, but she needed to stand 
firm for that very reason. Skirting that, and other 
topics, turned the staff off instantly. 
Dr. James Votruba had all the right moves. 
That is a positive attribute to have, but his charisma 
and verve for our university didn' t shine as bright 
as Mash's did. 
In comparison, Mash is like Halle-Bopp shin-
ing and soaring through the skies, thrilling anyone 
who can see it . 
Votruba is just another shinning star; dazzling 
to some, but not all.. . not this staff. 
In any case, however the Board decides, N KU 
will have a competent presidentJ That fact should 
go undisputed. 
Competence is not the only attribute the staff is 
looking for. A personality and a good sense of 
humor can go a long way. 
With Mash, we hope it lakes him all the way, 
all the way to the eighth floor. 
Diana Schlake 





Norse Bring Community Awareness 
Cold Springs resident thanks Norse for a great season 
To the Editor: very proud of not only tbe 
team, but also Kenny Shields 
For the past 5 or 6 years, the 
reputation and public awareness 
of Northern Kentucky 
University has grown and spread 
throughout the Greater Nonhem 
Kentucky and Cincinnati areas. 
[}~ 
and his coachina staff, our 
nationally ranked cheerleaders 
G N 
and the loyal fans who anend-
• o ~rse~ ::~::.~:::~~·~~ ::~ r.:.: 
ty and above all. they were the 
"CLASS" university in the 
This has been accomplished 
because of the excellent academ-
ic standing of the school , the Fi~ ArtSJlfO· 
grams. the reputation of the professors, staff 
and admi nistration, but most recen tl y. 
because of the outstanding accomplishments 
of the student athletes at NKU. 
:~a~5~~ ~ ·me~·s~ ~~~~ ~o~;r~_:~ ~ w!! ,se~n by o\~' 22 millioi: 
In 1996 and 1997, NKU represemed our To the Student Athletes, Coach Shields and 
communities at the Eli te Eight in Louisville staff, Jane Meier. Athletic Director and her 
for Division II schools. The tournament con- staff, the community of Nonhem Kentucky 
For the past two years, the me n's basketbal l sisted of the 8 best teams out of over 280 and Cincinnati say "THANK YOU." 
Di vision II schqols and advanced from a field 
of 48 teams to compete fo r the National 
Championship.. 
team at NKU has done wh.at no other school 
Sincerely, 
Jack Snodgrass 
in the tri -state area has achieved, at the wri t-
ing of this letter, for many years. NKU has 
played the Finals for the National We. the fa ns and backers of Nonhem, are Cold Springs. K Y resident 
Student ·organizations 
Should Represent Students 
Dear Editor, 
Once again, a proponent for 
Convention Center. 
If basketbal l can bring this much 
of the campus together, she argues. 
just think of what footba ll could 
do. 
Even if all 2.840 people attend-
ing that game were Norse fans, the 
gyffi would only hold about a 
quaner of the number of students 
currently enrolled at NKU. 
This also doesn "t account for 
the number of 
football has used skewed fi g- ~---. 
urestoargue her case . 
, In the editorial. "Go 
Norse ... Foo t ball ?!" 
(March 26), Diana 
Schlake described the 
"thou sands of Norse 
fans, Board of Regent 
members," etc.. who 
filled one side of 
sent . 







Guidelines For Writing 
Letters To The Editor 
The Northerner encourages 
students, faculty and staff to 
submit letters to the Editor llftd 
guest editorials for publication 
in the newspaper. 
Letters must be typed or 
neatly printed. Letters should 
be no more than 350 words. 
Editorials should not e xceed 
550 words. The Northerner 
requests that, if possible. 
entries be submitted on 
Apple/Mac compatible disks. 
The Nonhemer reserves the 
right to edit items for grammar. 
spelling and libelous errors. 
The Northerner may a lso 
re fuse to publish material on 
legal, moral or ethical grounds. 
Le tters to the Edi tor and 
guest editorials may be sent to 
The Northerner, UNJVER~I ­
TY CENTER 20( Highlahd 
1-lcights;KY 41099.' 
tion came earlier this semester 
when the Student Government 
Association collected 250 student 
surveys (about 2 percent of us) to 
weigh its case for football. 
Granted. a college increasingly 
populated by non-tradit ional stu-
dents might be hard to identify 
under any standard. 
It would be nice. thouah. if 
those factions represenlinJ us, the 
campus newspaper and student 
government. would at leu t tty. 
Chris Specht 
Junior Journalism Major 
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Just A Myth; 
Dear Editor: 
"Man::h MadneJs." !.hat catchy phrue, cur-
rmtly engul(s the mind and M:JUI of this nat ion 
., a Yi!e-like grip. Ncchina is al lowed 10 
ctm.ct our minds from the fanatical wcnhip 
of spans. Certain JM~yers. categorizrd from 
the edwlic "minority," are glorified for their 
~ic pi'OYo"eSS, and arc made heroes. at least 
fOf' a brier period. What happens to them after 
their period of adulation and entertaining the 
"majority?" In most Cl!iC5, the Vast majority 
end~~andw\lbletocopewith1n 
ldorJivina world. A wOOd no Jonaer inter-
esled In even havlna them around lndctd. as 
the 1'!alrd will show. ~ are more black 
youth between the ages of 15 and 26 incarccr-
-.d in America's prison.•todly. thin there are 
in its universkies. Many among them having 
bou&ftt the myth fed to them, !hat athletics 
ndler than academk:s is the pllh to bocomina 
arrxnpro!t.lctivecitizen. 
We ~ told. and unfortunately many even 
IRKWlJtheso-caJiedmiooritybelieve, llhletics 
is the key that will "open the door'' to the ben· 
efits of JOCiety. While in r.c~. professional 
spans have proven to be a bonanu. fOf' 1 piti· 
ful few. StaOOcsshow. the odds tNt anyhiah 
JChoo{ lllhldc will play a sport on the profes-
sional level • mno&e- about 10,(00 to I. 
Very link: is done in many schools from 
kindcJprten throuah college, to encourage. 
and even honestly attempt to Indy prepare, by 
meaningful education those who through I 
series of dishonest methcdshlve been made to 
believe they ~ be docton. engineers. 
~. pro(euors and lawym. IMICad, 
they are u!IUA.IIy shumed off into tthledc pro-
gnms .OOrcdthemyththatthc)'Ciflall 
beoomc profeWonal athldeB jmt like 
Michael Jordwl, Km Griffey Jr . .00 
f.kion Sanders. In a very troubUna 
article, publi5hedastheadstory in 
the Marth 24, 1997 Issue of U.S. 
N~·s and World Rtport, Dr. Alvin 
Pouu aint, an eminent Harvard 
Medical School p5ychialriS1 , noted 
''there i! ., ~is oo sporu in the 
black communiry, and 100 m~ny blade: sru-
denu are purtina: all their eap Ln one bMket." 
Poussaint, it should be noled. is one of the 
Western world's most~ Jllychiauisu, 
he is black, yet Michael Jmtan, the Chicago 
Bulls' ''Super Star" i! far bener known than 
Dr. Pou&uint. 
Black peope, a siz.aNe pcwUon o( this ooun-
uy's i<K&IIcd minority are IOday far rT10R vis-
ible and involved in sports !han in the rT10R 
meaningful areas of society. The U.S. N~s 
and World Rtpot1 article potnu to a rt:eent sur-
vey oonducted by Northeastern Universiry's 
Center for the Study of SportS ln Society. The 
rmalts of the sutVeY showed that "66 percent 
o( all African-American males between the 
agesofl31nd 18believetheyCifltnaliv-
ing playing professiooal sports." Thai. acoJrd. 
ing to thc fmdinp is double the proportioo of 
white males who have such beliefs. Equally, 
and from my perspc:ctive, of far more fright-
eningsig:nifJC~nCeisthefw:tthalthesurvey 
also showed that "Biw::k J*ml5 abo an: four 
times ITIOfC likely that white J*trllS to believe 
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Not To Be Believed 
are destined for 
career1 in professklnal 
athletics." lsthissweofatrainan~ 
or is it bydesipl? 
lwouldagreelhatthestructurtsputinplaoe 
that l:wouJht about the forqolng fmdings were 
de liberate. Even more shocking is the f.ct that 
many black parents have swallowed the myth. 
hook, line and sinker. Policies have con-
sdously been utilized 10 instill in the minds of 
black youths that they are ITlCI'e suiled f<r 
usina physk:al force than their brains. When 
months ago. NKU's Football Committee 
wroteintheirfinalreport, "footballwillaaract 
minorities"asa~fOf'~ 
football at lhis univmity it should be l.ndc:r· 
stoodthat.thatstatemc:nt rdlcctsaJRVailing 
mentality, the belief tNt weare lllcking in the 
ability to use our trains. 1'hoJe who do not 
ttdr* Chll stMemmt w.s offensive should sk 
up .nd take no6ce. Let it be known. it was 
not by tccidem thai oommmt .,. .. , iocl~ 
edinthe~ llisa part of themyth 
thai has been IOkJ1010 m1Wl}' lm008 
UL ft5houki be filMed lhal: Ill apofoay 
<id noc en.ana.e rrom lhail body, llld 
neither should cne be e:tp:aed. Why? 
Bcau!e the inue d charlc1Cr muse nte-
es.wily form the basis for such an apolo-
IY· 0\nCier is non-e.dsttnt. let us ther&-
forenotholdourcoll«tivebn:altu. 
The issue <:1 bf.:k exploitation in 1J0U 
to the deuiment o( their involvement in 
more meaningful arut of !Ociety. is not 
enbrely the fJUk of cthen. While othm have 
-.dfastly schemed to t. us from fully par· 
tidpldng in the fT'l(n ilf1)0rtant aspecu of 
toeiety, we too muse shire lOme of the ~arne. 
rWe n the ones who have embraced the rTKR 
bucr asprxu ~ the majority IOciely. such as 
Nged individualism and the lady .::cep-
*"lt of whal: we are told. We have helped 10 
Jive a cynical form of credence to the myth 
that we c.nno~ 5UI'pll55 the mountain of barri-
en placed in our path. Worse yet, some of WI 
have in&em&lizedthemyth !hal we do not have 
viable. brains ~d absorbing the rigors of 
ll\llherNdcs, scienoe and philosophy, even 
thouJh our anoeston u well as many of our 
contemponries have. and continue to upose 
that Ue. We, through the pain of self-infliction 
have succumbed to the daily bamge betittling 
our apebilities of becomina scholars. We 
hive bousN whoksale the lie that lth1etics 
employing brwc foroc is the only are~ in 
whidlwecan exccl. 
Some blacks. succumbing to the withering 
oml1ught of mythicaJ lnferiofity. and the 
never endina dtlibm&e media lJim8e of ~ 
called btack spCII1I "supmtan." have relept· 
ed thermelves 10 knowina Tn!R about Ouries 
BIRley the t:.kcm.JI st., lhan Dr. Ben 
Canon the eminent dirtaor of pediatric nr:u· 
l'tMUf'F'Y 11 Johns Hopkin• University 
HO!Ipilll. Otri~ShM.in~naniclelnthe 
Mitch 7. 1997 illue of The Chronicle of 
Hiahef E<kalim, rrlen 10 John Hotlermln's 
new book. Dt-1/n'$ ltdrlctu: How Spons 
lfM Dmtogtd Blacl America and Prrsenwl 
rMMytht(Raa. Hobc:nNndetails. much to 
the dblike of one blaclu. the dlrnqing 
effecu the ovcmnJN.sis on sports have had 
on black youth. He reccurts a troubling 
epOOde expericnocd • a footbal.l pme b)' Bill 
Muwello(theSI. Ptt~7imes •his old 
" IJQtly black hiP IChool and a mostly white 
rival school." After the pme wtUch the black 
hiJh school woo, Maxwell O"'tt'heerd one 
blaclcsrudcntshouttoawhitesrudent, " Y'all 
may have the brains. but we won the aame." 
Hobemwl c:orrmemed in reprd to the state-
ment. "11\M's the sort of srufl' that makes any 
paten~juslsick.anyeducatorjusl:sick. lfthat 
lcidsaysit.therearemillionsofkidswhothink 
it. and that is I tnpdy thai: should make 
everybody anll)'." I fully ooncw, and believe 
me, I am extremely 11111)'. 
Sincerely, 
Oinlon G. Hewan 
Professor of Political Science 
Just Do It... In America 
Just Do lt. Run a mile, and 
maybe lf'IOIIher.' • Jbst Do it. Go u 
fast as you want. Just Do It. Climb 
the harder one, because it's the~ . 
lust Do It, because you think you 
oan'L 
Just Do it. Work IS hard as you 
possibly can. Just Do It, for as lona 
as humanly possible. Just do it. 
Take what they aive you. Just Do 
It, because it's all you get. 
It's amazing what you can make 
people imagine with a simple catch 
phrase. lt 's crazy what you cansell. 
Industrial RevoMioo? 
Well. no because they don't do it 
in this country. We don't make the 
shoes here. we just buy them here. 
Nike constantly promotes and 
sponsors youth llh.letics. They have 
commercials extolling the virtues of 
women competing in sports:. These 
an: things that u a nation, we coin-
cide important to the development 
of one's character. ! ~t helps us 
become who we are. ! : .. I· · • ·i 
Yet half a world away, Nike sut>-
contraci.S out the shoe making part of 
its empire to factories in Southeast 
Asia that use child labor and pay 
pitifully meek wqes. 
Never mind the dispicability of 
human rights violations: put your-
self in 1 Nike executives Air lontans 
fora moment. 
How coukt they have shot them-
selves in the CTOS5-trtinerso stupid-
ly? Why even produce their shoes in 
a different country. when wearing 
the shoes. with it's sexy emblem. is 
practically a patriotic gesrun here in 
America? Think of the marketing 
and advenisina bonanza to be had 
by makin.a Nikes in the United 
Swes. American shoes worn by 
American J icons and regular 
American folk a like. 
SE 
Nike has embedded those words 
and it's trademark swoop quite 
fumly into the American psyche 
and landscape with remarkable ease 
and overwhelming success. From 
the uniforms and sportswear they 
aive to professional and colkgiate 
athletic: OfJill\izations. to the kids 
tlw maim and sometimes kill each 
other over a pair of gym shoes. 
Everywhere you look. or more 
importAntly, everywhere the cam-
era's eye looks, thert 's that swoop. 
You can't blame them for inge-
niously marlteting a non-osential 
product to it's greatest potential: 
it's sportS. Spons is entenainment. 
and exploilltion is the bread and 
buner or entenai.nllYnt. 
Unfonunately, making more 
money than you could ever spend is 
just about as American as wearing 
the Nike swoop, and it's cheaprr to 
make Nikes in a third world country 
with le 1 than acceptable labor 
rights. 
From The Staff Of 
But can you blame them for 
unethical ueaunent of employees 
and labor practices not seen in !.his 
country since the s~utshops of the 
As Jona u we JllSt Do It and buy 
those shoes, Nike will Just Do It and 
keep ri&ht on exploitina cheap labor. 
The only queation is: How lona 
before the factory workers a;et in the 
aame and Ju11 Do It and take a stand. 
Hopefully Ln Converse. 
The Northerner 
PEACE CORPS 
Neeos YOUR SKILLS 
We are recruiting students 
who will graduate in 1997 
and 1998 for volunteer 
posi tions in Education, Environment, 
Agriculture, Business, Health, Youth 
Development, and other areas. 








Blgg's, an equal opportunity employer Is now hiring for 
all shifts and all departments for both full-time and 
part-time positions. · 
Bigg's offers a competitive benefit package to full & 
part-time employees Including tuition reimbursement, 
vacation and personal day pay, sick pay. medical, den-
tal, & opportunity. 
Please apply In person· at: 
Bigg's hypermarket 
4874 Houston Road 
Florence, Kentucky 41042 
(606) 283-2777 
0211.tif
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answers in the puzzle. In order to take the TV Challenge, 
unscramble the leiters noted with asterisks within the puzzle. 
ACBQSS 6. Tom of the '95 series 
1. Actress on The Jeff The Wright Verdicts 
Foxworthy Show (2) 7. Genullect 
8. The Jacques _ Music 8. Narrow Inlet 
Room ; 1949 talent 11 . Initials for Gloria 
series Bunker Stlv)c's 
9. 1982 Disney movie portrayer 
10. Star of The 12. _ Lucky : 1951 Jan 
Rockford Files (2) Murray quiz show 
14. It's Good _ _ ANve : 13. Actress Chanone 
1974TVmovie 14. Tic_ Dough: game 
15. Brighton. to Maxwell show of yesteryear 
Sheffield 20. Word in the title of 
16. Star of The Naked Funt's series 
Truth 21. The __ Winter ; 1968 
17. Woody's boy Peter O'Toole film 
18. Suffix lor project or 22. Gather 
infa~l 23. Calif.'s zone 
19. Alphabet section 24. On the _: 1992lan 
20. Sound of thunder Buchanan sitcom 
24. Fore's opposite 25. Lather 
27. Shoots accurately 26. Utegal 
28. Role on Cybi/1 29. O's forerunners 
29. Word in the title ol 30. Ava's monogram 
Helen Hunt's series 31 . Charles· ex 
32. Castle's protection 34 . Los Angeles judge 
33. Ac!ress in Sparks (2) 35. Energy 
36. Oz visitor 
37. Three-petaled flower 
38. 1987-89 John Ritter 
series 
llQlW 
1. Like good farmland 
2. The _ _ the Game 
(1968-71) 
3 . Bill_ the Science 
Guy ; PBS series 
4. Hardy's partner 
5. Depanure's opposite: 
abbr. 
HOROSCOPE I 
!\•la rch 30 through April .5, 1997 
II 
ArlH(Man:hll · AprlllO) 
You finally ~~o· i U bo:: abf.t to afford that ~pecial item 
)OII'•e been .,.·amina . A ntw opponunlly ari~oe•. 
Take a do,.., tool< at imponant bu•intu mancn.. 
II C.mloi(Moy ll · J'MJO( I O.W:eyourt1nan«•llfcin«Un,it l$lmponantto ~~~~~~::; ~~fanuly. M ake 50me piN!$ roo a 
II 
Catt«rUuneli · JYiylOJ 
M:d.cuyourmt~l(lii !O bo::llniMWdtctlndcur · 
tt!oCp<O&nlllll. YOIIh.aYCIOlake pre•·cnt iYehnlth 
mn~o~.~rtsandWr.r bo::t~orr cucofyOIIOCif 
II 
/,to Uulyli·AUI. lll 
A r.uy co- •••orku may turn )OW heM, bo.ll .omc· 
tii'I'IHthc.,-tkale••lnOH'IItncll•·cthtnthc con· 
tent~ Rcmcnlbo::r "''hit h ~ lmpon~nt to y01o1. 
to. ' •••• ............. 
, ....... ·-·~····­.. ,. . ..... 
.... ' ... ·---
..... ~. '""~ ... .... ""' .. -· lkotoU.I..._w......, 
..... ~ ' W.t• ""f'~ .. ~~- UMI 
.....~ . :::.-::: w. .... l ( ... 
Best Copy Available 
Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
Need f'--A tta Money? National 
Markeuna Company ~ks money 
mocivated individual~ to pos1 pro-
mocional m1terials for Fonune 500 
companies on your col lege cam-
po~. C:all Brenda (800) 592-2121 
X383 
Uelp Wanted EMter and Mother's 
Day Weekends Fri , Sat, Sun. Mu 1 
be l>tpendable Hontst. 
Out~Qin1. to x ll llowt:rt SlOO. 
SJCMt for three days. C.ll Norn11 
791-3879 
Help Wanted. 11 ·5 Weekdays. 
Woril at the pawnshop voted 
best by Cincinnati Magazine. 
No suits or ties . Reliable 
Jewelry&Loan. 241·2016after 
5 p.m. weekdays 
Dan Druffel. Inc. an establi•hed 
landscape firm located 20 min-
utes from campus, is seeking 
quality conscious employees. 
Full and part time positions 
available. Please call241 ·9778 
M-F 8:30-4:30 to set up inter-
view. References requested. 
NANNY OPPORTUNITY: 
Earn an excellent salary w hile 
experiencing a different part of 
the country as an Amer ican 
Nanny! $175-SJSO a week PLUS 
room and board! All expenses 
paid by family. go with the best 
referTal service. Call 1-800-937-
NANI for a free brochure. 
HELP WAN'I'ED 
Help Wanted. 11 -5 
Weekdays. Work at the 
pawnshop voted best by 
inclnnati Magazine. No 
suits or ties. Reliable 
jewelry and Loan. 241 · 
2016 a flcr Spm weekdays. 
Salesperson: Needed In Blown 
Glasa or Candle Shop at 
Paramounl'a Kings Island. 
Excellent Starting Pay. Call 
(513) 932·7613. Ask for Wayne 
or Mitzie. E.O.E. 
Cellultr and Salelllle TV 
Sales 
AITN : KU Students 
Need a few extra bucks? C:tel 
Wireless is open in Aorence 
and Alexandria . Hourly pay 
plus commission in local 
retai l location. Flexible hours. 
Great expe rience in the 
booming telecom industry. 
Ca1179 1-3500x l 35 todjscuss 
with Wil Riley. 
C:ttl Wirtltss 
Mt. Adams Pavillion Hiring 
servers, kitchen staff, and door 
persons for spring and summer 
work. Acquire your position 
now. Apply in person or 
call 721 -7271 
Help Wanted 
R«Aptloni.ll noedod (or bwy 4ymrwtlc:s School 
llwnlngs and -Jc.nds: 
5:30 p.m.-!I:JII p.m. Mon-'l'hurs 
f :JO a.m.-l:JO p.m. Saturday 
l:JO p.m.-5:JO p.m. Sunday 
K .50/hour 
Five .Star <Symnastic:s 
(606) 647-~0 
1405 .Jamlke Lane, .Suite n 
Erlar19er, JCentuay 4101t 
[!OR SALE 
1981 TOYOTA CORO~ 
2 OR. ~SPO, AMJFM STEREO 
CASSE'TTE. 160K MILES. RUNS 
GREAT! 431 ·.598.5 ASK FOR 
ALLISON. $800 0 80 
1990 IION DA CCORD LX 
5-SPD., 2 DR .. AM/FM CASS. 
AIR , SUN ROOF,LOADEO, 
DARK GREY EXTERIOR. HIGH 
MILES, CHECKED BY IIONDA 
DEALER. EC. $5200. AS K FOR 
GENE441 ·7•!5t 
FOR SALE: HOME. three minutes 
from cam pus: four bedroom 2.!5 
bath H. Fischer Regency Model : .7 
acre wooded lot: 2 decb: brick 
patio: perfect for facuhy. 2~ 
Ridae hill Drive. HiJhland Helghu 
$166.900. Call Steven Schiller 
261 ·68 11. 
AU C01TON. 111.1-POLD. FUTON 
CUSHION: DOUBLE. PLEASE 
CA RRY/CART YOURSELF. LIKE 
NEW. JUST SM. 
:Wl -1«7 (CRESTVIEW HILLS) 
For Sale : TAPCO 62008 6 
chan. mixer $250. Crown Pwr, 
Base 2 Amp. 400 watts $375, 
MXR dual 15 band E.Q. $150, 
Bi-amp Stereo Reverb $150, 
ParTOI Auto-flote $150. 491·1751 
FOR SALE 
laptops For Sale: 8r111nd new 
Magnitronlc 486DX 4/ 100 MHZ 
upgradable lAptop aystem. 
Speci fi ca tions Include 8 MB 
RAM, 1.0GB Hard-drive, DOS 
6.22/Windows 3.11 , 16 Bit 
Sound, Built-on mou!e, Battery 
and Charger. For inquiries call 
606-781 ~287. Cost $1,075 (40 
units for ule). 
~==R,....,I 
Local Artheoloaist seeks volun-
tttrl for historic urblan ~KheoJot;l · 
cal dip this !'pring and summer in 
Northern Ky. help uncover our put. 
Sites Date from Early 1800's to 
Early J900'a. You 'll really dia it! 
Tom: 441 -229.5 
L FREE STUFF I 
FrM T.Sidrt +Still 
Credit Card fund raisers for fn.ter· 
nities, sorori ties &. groups. Any 
campus organization can raise up 
to $1000 by cunina a whopping 
$5 per Visa application. Call 1-
800.932-0!528 ext. 6.5 
Qualified callers receive a free 
T-thlrt. 
b ft8.RA RJNI 
Exciting Spring time raftin in WV. snJDENTS SAVE$. 
Socials and retreats. Spring specials end May 16. 
Call Mary 1-800-419-1442 for info . ... 
Employment opportunities available. 





th NKU ID 
(Student or Faculty) 
QITor ~Pires 4/9/97 
Not Viilld on alcoholic or 
ha})py hour items. Can't 
be uaad with any other 
offer. 
Steely Library at Northern Kentucky University is looking ror students willing to 
participate in some one-hour rocus groups to help redesign campus library service. 
Participants will receive $5.00 added to their ID card: 
STEELY LIBRARY FOCUS GROUP VOLUNTEER FORM: 
Name:----------------------
E-Maii :. _______ Major: _______ (Undeclared_) 
Classification: Fr ___ Soph. ___ Jr. __ Sr. ___ Grad. __ _ 
Full-time: ParHime: 
I wanl to volunteer for a focus group and prefer the following time(s) : 
(Focus group sessions are 1 hour long) 
MWF 11 :00 ___ Noon ___ 3:00 _____ 0cher ___ _ 
TTH 11 :00 ___ 12:30 ____ 3:30 ____ 01her ____ _ 
M-TH evenings 3:00 __ 7:00 __ 8:00 __ 9:00 __ Ocher ___ _ 
Friday evenings 4 :30 __ Ocher----
s~uurday 9:00 ---- 10:00 ---- Noon--- Other __ _ 
Please return this fonn by April 9 tolb. cik laaion desks at Steely or the Learning Re~rce Center (LRC) 
or mail to: Allen ElliS/ Steely Rm 323 
